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CLASSIC HOMES REALTY CELEBRATES 10 YEARS SERVING DANVILLE
Vermilion County’s premiere real estate company set to expand its presence within the
community as part of its “Cheers to 10 Years” celebration!
DANVILLE, March 23, 2022–
Choosing a home, or preparing to say goodbye to one you and your family have cherished for
years, are intensely personal experiences. That’s why there’s nothing quite like listing with a
local agent– someone who knows your community inside and out, and knows how important it is
to find your perfect fit within it.
This is what makes Danville’s own Classic Homes Realty so special. Host to 16 highly
experienced and attentive agents, many of whom are multi-million dollar producers in Vermilion
County, Classic Homes is in the business of creating community. We make it our mission to
find exactly where you belong.
We are a locally owned agency dedicated to the details of what makes each and every home in
your neighborhood special. Whether it’s unlocking the potential of the home you’re preparing to
sell, or visualizing your future in a new place, Classic Homes brings a personal touch that
outside franchised companies can’t. Finding your perfect home can be overwhelming, but our
agents’ expertise can cut through the noise of endless options and put a successful closing
squarely in view.
This year marks Classic Homes Realty’s 10th year serving Danville and beyond! To celebrate
our commitment to our community, we’ll be giving back with giveaways, outreach at local
events like AMBCUS Friday Nights and the Danville Summer Sounds Series, and our
continued FREE Market Analysis for prospective sellers.
We are proud to play our part in this vibrant and remarkable community for a decade and
counting! If you’ve been waiting for the right moment to make a big move, there’s never been a
better time to give us a call and let one of our realtors be your guide. We hold the key!
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